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"Tell t h e truth a nd d o n ' t b e a fr ai d ."

wins anEmmy

Tennis overpowers
Kaskaskia
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Student Legal Service Fee

~ $5.22

By Stephanie Browbosz &

An avc:rag~ full-time wtcrn \ IUdent pays about • 817 in rnandato·
ry srudenr fees durmg an academtc
5Chool year.
lhere are a rocal of" 1 l fees dtal
cover things likc ~t\rc:rn' textbook
rental service:, student he-. Jth in~UJ 
ance, an acti viry fee and Stude nt
Legal Service.
"I wo uld like: ro see some fees
go coward G reek life so we can get
wo rking air condirio ning," said Abbey Ro be rts, a sopho mo re accounting majo r.
T he s tudent legal service fee is
$5.22 and has been that way since
the 2008-09 academic year.
The Srudenr Legal Service can
provide srude nts with court repre5(!Jltation and council student orga·
nizations o n civil m;Htcrs, according
ro the 2010-2011 fee Booklcr.
The Unio n/ Bond revenue fcc,
which cos ts students $212 , funds
che o peratio n of the Marrin Luther
King Jr. Universiry Union, Lantz
Arena, O 'Brie n Stadium and the
Srudent Recreatio n Center.
The Unio n/ Bo nd revenue is the
most expensive fee.

Senate to
deternrlne
retention
methods

$14.50
Textbook Rental Fee

$9.95

student g
fees
0,

Cameron Dow
Staff Reporters

ADMINISTRATION

Campus Improvement Fee

1

GraduateStudentFee

I

$3

•

By Jennifer Brown &

Shelley Holmgren
Staff Reporter &
Adminis tration Editor

Health Service/
Pharmacy Fee

The breakdown of all
the fees can be :mribut$90.90
cd to the opcralion and
maintcnance o f buildings on campus like the
Unio n and the Srudcnc
Recrearion C enrer. The
highc~r operating fcc for
the: Union is $80.03.
"I would like ro see my
fe~ go more toward activiries and Gram-ln-Aid. )usc
Activity Fee
whatever would help our
$1 02.03
the Studenc; more. like rhe
shutde bus and helping
kids pay for chcir ruirion,"
said Andre Simmom. a senior communia.tion studies major.
The student government has
been looking imo extending student fee. ro create a new shuttle bus
route to take Eastern students to
Mattoon.

Student Health Insurance he

$109.95
FEES, page 7

EVENTS

GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION BY CALEB BRAN SON

MUSIC

The Faculry Senate and rh e
Committee on Rercntto n Effo rts
discussed methods to improve rercmion for chc universiry at a special forum Tuesday.
Blair Lord, vice president for academic affairs, said retentio n is imporcant for students to succeed
while they are ar Easrern receiving
an educalion.
CORE, or the committee o n retention dforrs, is a joint committee
from student affairs and academic
affa.irs to tackle such questions such
as why students decide to leave the
univc:r~iry. and more importandy,
why do they stay. Committee cochairs Karla Sanders and Kimbcrlie
Mood led the forum.
Years ago, rhe president se t a
goal for 85 percem freshman and
sophomore retention by 201 3.
Sanders said.
SENATE, page 7

I CHARITY

Patrons pack JAC at Haiti Night

SUBMITTED PH OTO

Two artists for spring

concert announced
Mike Posner and
Far East Movement
to headline show

Staff Report
Far East Movement and Mike Posner will perfo rm in unr7. Arena in
April
The University Board sent out a
press release Tuesday night announcing Far East Movement and Mike
Posner to be this year's performers ar
the spring concert.
Far East Movement is most known

for t heir songs "Girls on the Dance
Floor" and "Like a G6." Posner is
known for his Billboard Hot I 00 Top
10 single ..Cooler Than Me."
The concert is scheduled for April
23 in Lanrz Arena. Doors will open
ar 7 p.m. and rhe conart will Start at
8p.m.
'Iicht sales for the concert will begin March 25 to Eastern Srudents
and can be purchased at the Martin
Luther King Jr. licker Office from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. General public ticker
sales will stan April 1.
·nckers purchased with an Eastem student identification card will be

!X'Vcral E:IStcm studem s md Ol.1rle.wn
residents crowded Jackson Avenut' Coffee
for "Haiti Night at the JAC' li11.:sc.lay.
"lhe eve nt, organized by thc EIU Haiti Connecdon, raised m o ney to suppo rt
G:adyrn Dlo, the group's pure water program in Haiti.
Sho rrly afte r rhe eve nt\ 6 p.rn., the
line w purchase bread bov.ls had already
stretched t<l the door.
Cu~U>InUt. listened tO local mU~IC
group~ Mothcrlode, Rydclll', Jenna Jackley, Fric l~m and ~tevc Kaiser.
Chad B.lnon, resident ofTcrrc H aure
and b~ist of th!indie folk band Rydc:lle,
said this was rhe first b¢nefir concert his
band has performed cogcther.
"We've been following Haiti's story for
rhe pasr year," Barron said. "When you
fed something in your heart, you just do

KIMBERLY FOSTER I TH E DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eric Fitts, a senior jazz studies major, performs Tuesday at "Haiti Night at the
Jac," a fundralsing event put on by the Haiti Connect ion at Jackson Avenue
Coffee. Proceeds from bread bowls sold throughout t he night w ill go to
Gadyen Olo, a pure water program.

it."
The back room, where che musicians
performed. remained packed throughout
the night.
Dano Reiblc, owner ofJackson Avenue
coffee, said he was imp~ by the rumout of the evcnr.
"For previo~ Haiti Nights, we just
had one group." Rieble said. "'[his time
Motherlodc:, Rydelle, Jcnna JackJey and
Eric Fitrz and Steve Kaiser, gave: it a different variety of music."
C hristy Ander~on. a member of the
EJ U l laiti Connection, said she was
p leased wi th t he t u rnout after selli ng

abour 100 bread bowls with more than
an bour remaining in the evcm. She said
sh e hoped to sell I 20 by the end of the
night.
The group also ho~ted a silent auction, which included Haitian art such as
a sreel drum, a basket and a piece of Haitian street art.
Loctl artisrs also donated pieces ro the
a.uction.
.. We're acrually gening more for most
of the pieces than we expected," Ander-

son said.
Tommy Nierma n, a junior business

management major, and Jenna Mitchell, a sophomore political science majo r,
came to the event together after hearing
an announcement about rhe event at a
Student Government mc:aing.
"lh c: wide variety of music realJy livened the armosphere," Mitchell said.
Nierman sa.id he decided to come to
the event because he rhought ir would be
grear ro help 'Haiti.
All of th e proceeds from the bread
bowl sales will go roward purchasing
water p urification systems for Haitian
families.
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EIU weather
TODAY

THURSDAY

what's on tap
WEDNESDAY

Chance of rain

Partly cloudy

High: 54
Low: 32

High: 40.
Low: 27

THURSDAY

3 p.m. Disney program
Walt Disney recruiters will give
a presentation about inrernship)
for college srudcm~ in the lJnivt"r·
siry Ballroom in the Martin Luchcr
King Jr. University Union.

For more weather visit castle.e1u.edu/weather.

EASTE.RN NEWS

7 p.m. Student Senate meeting

Student Senate wtll be meeting
in the Arcolo~.-l'Us<:ola Room in rhe
Union.

217·581·7942
217·581·2923
by fauem Wnok ~tf

en soy ln.~ •nd rwcyded p.1per

~@

S p.m. Rubber Lo-vus

1 p.m. Board of tnutca meeting

Eastern's Board of l'rusrees will
meet an the Grand B:&llroom of the
Union. The board sh<luld immediatdy go mt() a closed executive session.

Rubber [oven is h:n ing an open
session to mform students about
safe sex prac[kCS 10 the CharfestonMatmiJO Roon1 Ill th~ Union,

7 p.m. Film "The linguists

WTell the 1ru1h and don't be afraid."

Pnnt..S

FRIDAY

The tllm "The Lingu1~ts~ will be
:.hoY.n in the Doudna Fine Arts
uc:rur Hall as part of the EIU Hu·
manuies Series on ~1eaningful
\'('ork. I lu: film is a chron1cle of rwo
scicnri rs documenting Jving lan·
guo1gcs.

lfyou want to a4J to the tap. pltase
r-mazl Jnmt'WSibiltr;pgmml .:om or
.,,/1581-7942.

An•ntlon posc ....n ..
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Blog: Charlie Sheen on Twitter

- - - - - - - -D•w&hon

If you haven't been #WINNING, len:ing #tigerblood
flow rhrough your veins, then you haven't hccn following Charlie: Sheen on 'lwiner.
Go ro D£Nnews.com to r\.':ld Assistant Online ldi·
tor Chrisropher O'Oriscoll's blog, explaining hoY. Sheen
is taking over the internet (and even find some ways to
keep him out of your own brow:.er).

Clo\lint' fdiiOI
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How Sheen sitcom can go on

Asil:>t.,...~s(ditor-~-~----

Onlin.N.-..Oft<toror_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..IJII
~Sport\OotectO<---------

By The Associated Press
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Nit~ .IKob•

Ado..J9nM~""9"f

lttinney~b

NEW YORK- Charlie Sheen is gone, bur his sir·
com "Two and a Half Men" is likely to srick around.
AJthough the eight·year·old show is aging and re·
volved around Sheen's playboy character Choarlie Harper, Warner Bros. Television and CBS have every incentive to rry to keep ir going after producers fired him on
Monday.
The show. for one, is a huge moneymaker: It is the
most popular comedy on the air, and in syndication.
Bur the more important question might be whether
viewers will buy a remade show nC'Xt fall.
1nere are numerous examples of shows losing uars
and plugging along with other ac10rs. though not nece~sarily in the same roles. Just ask Dick Sargelll, Jimmy
Smits, rarr.1h Fawcett·Majors, Sandy Duncan and, yes.
even Sheen.
ln .Sheen's C3$e, he worked for two year~ on ABC's
''Spm Ciry," essemially replacing original star Mich:~cl J.
Fox m 2000 when Parkinmn's disease maJe it impossi·
ble for l·ox ro continue.
For rv networks an,J pro,Juccrs. there's much lc~ s
risk to hcping proven conccprs otlivc: th.m tu hope audi-

Fewlcy Advl-.
Edttonal"""'- - - - - - - - - - PhotoAd~----------OEN~WwuomAd- ----------"'Y·
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I,Jnlver,..ly II b publl$hed d.tlly Monday thlough r rldoy, in Chltlnlon Ill.
dur'ang f•U 1rad 1Pftn9 - ' f f l <ltld lwlc~ Wffl<ly dur109 tM ,...,._,
t"'m ex<t'pt durmg unfllersaty voKAtoont Of ~••mll\oltlons. One copy p<'f
dfy" frH lostud<'fllUnd fdcutly. AddiiiOf\oll cop~nn beobta1ned
for 'iO cenll "•ch In 1h~ Studt>nl Pubi!C4ttons Olll<e an Bun.td H.lll
ThtDoi/yfoll.,n~s lu m~n•bt-• olllll'ihi()Cint<'dA-orss.whkh '' ~
1111ed to ~uslw 111<' of all art•des IIJP"anng '" thlt publlc~ttOn
Corn-nil /TIJ»
Com.ct a11Y of !he allow SUif ~~ U )'OU bc.lil've your infomWtlon b ~~
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twl ftrol )'OU h111J by~"'-' I p~ C ltllptJ\ malt 01 In p&NOII
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Connor Kustief, a JUnior kmes1ology and sports studies maJor. and Jalisa Israel. a freshman communication studies major, dance the Cha-Cha Tuesday during a ballroom
dance class in McAfee Gym.

LANEs
DOLLAR
DAY!
.
.
.
l;IO·W LING

"WEDNE$DAY$!!
4:00pm-11:00pm

EIU History Lesson
March9
The replacement of three Board ofTrustecs members

2004

was entering its final stages as the background checlu were

taking place, ·fhe responsibility of appointing candidates
goes ro the current Illinois governor.

1994

The president of .Eistern's teacher's union said then.
linois Board of Higher Education should look into cut·
ting administrator's salaries before altering sidt leave pay·
out policies for f.aculry. In Jan~ 2004 the IBHE decided ro demand all state univusities submit reporu on their
sick ~ policies.

1977

The Apportionment Soard diminared funding for The
Vehicle, Eastern's literary magazine. "lhe budget we also cut
for the Student Senate. the Eastern News, Hc::a.lth service,
me Art Board and the theater play:..

$1 Garnes I $1 Shoes I $1
Re(pllar Houa:
Mon-Thun 9:00am- I 1:00pm

Fri-Sat
Sunday

Noon -Midnight
1:00pm- lt:OOpm

(217) 581-74 7

ences t>mbr.Ke something new.

Martin Luther King,Jr. ~

University
Union
~·'
~ll'Jl' lu INt.'ll'lliNMM.\I"n

~~
I

&I

I I

.

>'

CAMPUS

News Editor
Kayleigh Zyskowski
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·WEru-TV wins an Emmy
By Jeremy Kappel

Staff Reporter

KACIE BERRY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

LaMar Holliday, a senior journalism major, gets ready to report on WEIU's
NewsWatch Tuesday. The News Watch program is up for a reg1onal Em my,
which it has won two years runnmg.

WEIU-TV has c:nrered irs Feb. 8,
2010, ncw~cast imo the Academy of
Television Arrs and Sciences Foundation College Ernmy Awards and
flnislwd in rhe top rhree of the national competition.
!'hey have piled up rwo regional Ernrny tides and are still hungry
for more.
In l·ebruary, Fasrern placed second in the Student Newscast Comperirion 2011 hosted by the Broadcast EJucarion Association festival
of Media Arts.
The Emmy Awards comperition
receives hundrc~is of entries each
year and ha~ schools all across the
Unired Scares entering.
Kelly Runyon, rhe news di·
rector at \'Vl~ l U- TV, said larger
\chools like Arizon:t State University, Brigham Young University. and
North C.uolina .Scare University are
in the competition cverr year.
"Students who participate in regional and narional competitions

could have doors op~n for them in
(the) future,ft Runyon ~.ud.
Eastern is a smaller university
compared to ocher ~chools in the
competition.
The newscast that placed in the
rop three of rhe Em my Award comperition rook place during a snowstorm in Charleston.
lc included weather coverage and
live dements rhroughour the news·
cas£.
Twenty-five students from the
WEIU-TV team worked togerher on the Emmy Award winning
nc::wscasr. Marine Glisovic, Kris·
ta Henery anJ Kaf1c Gl:nc were
three members of the award winning ream.
The team said it wa) an honor
ro be selected and nationally recog·
nized for this aw.ud.
The members of the WEIU-TV
news team said rhey had pl.1m for
after college.
"I would like to report for one of
the large new~ outlets in the Unit·
ed States like New York, Chicago,
or Los Angdes,ft said Glisovic, a se-

nior journalism major.
Glatt, a senior technology major,
said she plans on pursuing a career
in rhe film indusrry.
"I would like ro work on television srarians like rhe Travel Channel
or MSNBC," said Henery, a senior
journalism major.
The awards ceremony is a red
carpet event where Hollywood stars,
industry leaders, Academy Governors and members of rhe Foundation will all be in attendance, Runyon said .
The members of rhe~IU-TV
team said il rook 35 to 40 hours a
week ro work on the newscast. The
team would start working on rhe
newscast at 7 a.m. and would not
fan1sh unril around 5:30 p.m.
Winners wiU be honored in April at
an awards ceremony in Los Angeles.
Several awards will be given including individual newscast awards.

jeremy Kat'pel cun be Yeuclletl
ar 581 ·2812 or iikllPIH!I'<Jeiu.eflu.

MUSIC

Bands team up, crumple paper to make music
By Seth Schroeder

\ctivities Editor
Using paper a~ instruments, the
EJU Concert Rand teamed up wirh
rhc: Mavo Middle School band for a
concerr' Tuesday in the Dvorak Concert Hall of the Doudna Fine Arrs
Center.
For most of the concerr. the bands
performed with their regular instruments. They rhythmically core. folded. crumbled and hit pieces of paper
for the song "Paper Cur" creatt·d by
Alex Shapiro, an American compos·
er. "Paper Cur" also included an electronic track that was played while
rhc bands performed.
Erhan ShottS, a freshman computer science major, plays wba for the
concert band. He said switching be·
tween instruments and paper was a
new challenge.
"('Paper Cut') is something new
we haven't rried before,' ~hom said .
"lr's nor what we arc used to just
playing:
Barry Hower. rhe acting director

of bands, said "Paper Cut" was more
of a novelry piece and it would nor
be something to perform every year.
"We made a Jot of great music tonight ... Houser said. "Overall it was
great for as lirtle rime as we had
to rehearse •Paper Cut.' I know iL
sounds weird bur I think we could
spend a lirde more time developing
the technique of using paper and
seeing what kinds of sounds we can
get from it."
Houser also said working with the
students from Mayo Middle School
was enjoyable and they were very
disciplined.
Houser's wife, Abigail Houser, is
the conductor for the Mayo Middle
School band.
"Just because the director is my
wife rhi~ is in no way a favor to her
or this school," Barry Houser said.
"lhis band keeps getting better and
they've earned it."
Abigail Hower said it was a great
experience for the middle school
studenrs ro perform with older and
more experienced m~icians.

SETH SCHROEDER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Danielle Collins, left, a communication disorders and sciences major, plays
bassoon Tuesday as the concert band performs the piece "Paper Cut."
wh1ch included members folding, crumpling and tearing paper to make
sound.
"Today was wonderful," Abigail
Houser said. "This is rhe first time
many of these kids have gonen to
perform on a srage and for some of
them they may never get to again.
Even the fim note we played and cur

off just rang. lr kind of gave us rhis
'wow' effect."
Chris Mroczek, a conducting
graduate student, said rhe bands
played musically and c:nergetical·
ly. He said rhe Mayo Middle School

band was excellc::nr and well behaved.
"When you think of middle
school srudents they may not be
what you think of,n Mroczek said.
"But they were a fun group and
looked like rhey had a good rime.ft
Barry Houser also said the Mayo
srudems spent most of the day at
Eastern. He said rhcy lisrcncd ro college level music ar the recital lull.
rook a tour of Doudna and had dinner with the EIU Concen Band.
The middle school performed
first with "Asian Folk Rhapsody" by
Richard Saucedo, "Our Kingsland
Spring" by Samuel Hazo and "Fire
Dance'' by David Shaffer. Eastern's
concert band performed "Rush" by
Hazo, "Second Prelude" by George
Gershwin, "Second Suite in F" by
Gusrav Holst and "Hosts of Freedom" by Karl King. Borh bands per·
formed "Paper Cur" as the second to
last song.
~eth

SchrtX!deY can bt? reached
at 581·2812
or sc.~chrOt?der:!JJ eiu.edu

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

BLOTTER

Senate presents resolution on voting disclosure

Two students
charged with DUI

By Erin Riedl

Staff ReportPr
The Student Senate will he discussing a new rcsoluuon today that
would make the votes of Student
Senate member~ public.
The resolution deals wirh puhlic
disclosure of voting records.
Roberto luna. John Poshepny
and Brian Shields arc the three ~tu
dent Senate members who wrote the
resolution.
The resolution proposes that a
vote count for each piece of legislation on the table be made public
on rhe student government website.
Luna, a junior finance major, said
it would showcase to students their
Student Senate members are vot·
ing the way student~ wanr rhem to,
since many students are unable ro
anend the student senate meetings.
"Brian saw an idea similar to

"Brian saw an idea similar to
this on opencongress.org and he
thought it would be a good idea."
Roberto Luna, Studt•nt Sf•nator

this on opencongress.org and he
rhought it would be a good idea."
Luna said.
Another resolution is asking
for money for the student's distin·
guished professor banqut:t.
Ar the banquet, awards will be
given to professors who have been
nominated by Eastern students.
The money for the banquet, if
approved, wiU come out of the student government budget.
Jennifer Prillaman, the student

vice president for academic affairs,
.wd I lolly Henry. the chairwoman
of the student academic affairs commiuee. arc presenting the resolution.
"We are asking for money for
food and for plaques ro award the
profe sors," Henry said.
Aho at the meeting. Alpha Sigma Tau. an Eastern sorority. will be
speaking about irs upcoming philanthropy bake sale for Briana Sil~ 1-~~·h«ftjerre's ~o..,
ver, a !iste
-1
•
.:1 J
•
•

- . ...

,.

drome.
"We "ill he going ro srudenr government for help and support since
rhey are our leaders on campus,"
said Kyersrin Zapialn. a senior sociology major.
The bake sale will hear Coleman
Hall the second week of April.
There will be a table set up
with inform.nion about Silver :md
Lemierre':. syndrome.
Silver had been hospitali1cd since
Thanksgiving break until a week
ago.
"We are trying ro raise money
ro help out her family with hospi·
tal resolutions," said Ashley Hoogsrraten. a senior communications
major.
I rln Riedl
' ''m be reudtetlllC 581 -;!812
or C'driedi'IJ eiu.nlu.

• Jared Grant, 28, of 3 I 0 East Logan,
Arthur, was arrested at Fourth Srreer
and Lmcoln Avenue at 1:09 a.m Saturday. He was charged with driving
under chc: inRucnce of alcohol. wirh
blood akohol content greater than
.08 and wa~ rdea.~ed ar 3:03 a.m. afi:er
po,ring I 0 percent of a $1 ,000 bond.
• A dr\orderly condu~t "as rep~ntcd
3: I0 p.m. Sarurday ar Ta)Jor HaU.
lh1~ mddc:nt was referred to rhe Ot·
fice of Student Standards.
• At 3:SS p.m. on Sarurday, a criminal
damage to property was reported at
Univer•icy Court. This incident is
under investiganon.
• A thdi: wa.~ reported at 5: 16p.m. Saturday frQill Lana Gym. This ancidcnt
ts under investigation.

OPINIONS

Opinions Editor
Dave Batson
217.581.2812
DENoptntons@gmail.com
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GUEST COLUMN

STAFF EDITORIAL

Help Haitians How the faculty union negotiates contracts
badly in need
of clean water
By Jonathan P. Blitz

Vice President and lead negotiator

EIU/ UPI

More than a rear ago, on Jan. 12, 20 I 0,
Haiu was struck with an earthquake that liter·
ally shook irs foundations to the core.
· The death roll has reached more than
300,000 from che earthquake, cities are left in
ruin and che government is as broken as the
shanties that fdllike a pile of tooth pic~.
Added to all of chis tragedy and squalor.
HaitiansJtre bereft of perhaps the most valuable necessity that we take for granted: safe
drinking water. The average American is said
to use .uound 600 liters of water per day. com
pared to less-forrunate countri~ that usc about
20 liters per day, according to the EIU Haiti
Connecuon. That means that we use 30 times
the amount of those in more poverty-ridden
countries.
We are a spoiled and overly forcunare
nation to have water that is safe to drink and
waste at our leisure. Since we do not have to
worry about whether our drinking w;ater will
kill us, we choose to dwell on other concerns.
We have known people to pitch a fit of
gloominos over things as unimporrant as not
gercing the right cappuccino at Srarbucks or
being overly ecstatic for having someone comment on his or her Faccbook status.
These exaggerated emotions seem to be dis·
placed due to a relative lack of traumatic is~ues
that directly affect us, for which. of course, we
arc grateful. Of course, there arc others who
strive: to \.Ure our obliviousness to the traum.tS
('I( others by bringing tragedies like Haiti right
to our doorsteps. In collaboration with Deep
Springs International, rhe EIU Haiti Connec
tion is encouraging member:. of the Eastern
community to comribuce ro rhe Water for l ifc
Initiative for Haiti. ·1he \Vater for Life Initiative focu~l> on providing families with accc~s
to purified warer.
According ro rhe group's statistics, there arc
about I . I billion people acros~ the globe: who
do not have access to safe drinking water and
3. 5 million of these people: die: e-.tch year from
water· rc:latc:d to diseases. Can you picture that?
While we sit prerry and squander our wealth in
water, others arc: dying because of the: lack of
such a seemingly simple necessity.
·Jhe EIU Haiti Connection is trying ro raise
money to purchase bucker purification systems
for Haitian families in our sister Haiti commu·
nitie~. Barasa and Dekosye.
It is kind of overwhc:lming to think we
could possibly save rhe life of an entire family
by raising $1 0 tO give rhem a funcy bucket that
works itS magic on their hazardous watt;.r.
According to the EIU Haiti Connection, if
a student either gave or collected a quarter a
day for 40 days, a Haitian family could drink
dean water for a lifetime.
Wath the amount of spirit embodied by our
fellow Panthers, we think we could all pitch in
much more ~han a measly quarrc:r a day and
provide several families with rhe promise of
clean water, if we just make the dforr. To start
collecting for this program, you can pick up a
free water bottle today ar the Newman Catholic Center ro store change donations in.
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Every rime in recent memory when Univc:r~ity Profession .. ls of Illinois (UPI) ano
the administration have undertaken contraer negotiations. the process threatens to
overrake the Ea~tern community. Now that
the: latest contract is signed and ~ealed (if
not yet delivc:reo). a~ UPI's lead negoriaror
I want to present some of my thoughts on
rhc process.
The rwo parties generally meet beginning soon after the spring semester is
over. Unfortunately. for the three summer
monrhs lirrle progres~ is ever made. First,
the budget is usually an Aux well into the
summer, making monetary decisions impossible to make. Second, without UPJ'~
constituents present, our leverage ac che
bargaining table is gone.
There is an understandable disappointment when after three months we have litde to report. Then the rc:al negotiations begin .
In this past round. the furlough issue:
caused a lot of comternation for UPI. We
put rhree choices to the membership as a

single issue referendum: 1) accept furlough
langu<&ge and pay raises; 2) reject furlough
language .md forfeit pay raises; 3) reject
furlough language and inshr on pay raises.
Of the 350 members who voted. 227
voted for accepting furlough language and
a pay raise. This was agreed co, but it took
time. In any case, 1 doubt it delayed the
conclusion of the proceH. a) explained below.
Once: faculty return to campus, the administration predicmbly st;tlls progress. I
believe this repeated parrern of behavior resuhs from rhe administration testing UPI
membership support for the negotiating
team. It takes time to prove membership
support, usually rwo or three months. until
we can move to the next phase.
Unfortunately, these stall tactics force·
the administration into hard positions,
since this i~ the only way to stall, rendering
further productive talks irnpo~~ible.
A federal mediator is then brought in
to facilitate. This rake~ another couple of
months since ours is nor the only contract
co be mediated. and che mediator has no
power w tmpose a deal. So seven or more
months after ncgotianons begin. a settlement may be: in sight.

"I here were certain

bottom - lin~· i~~U<.:!>

lJP1 had to have for a scrtlemcnt. 1 hc:se
were no secret. lr took more time th.tn it

could have to gee there. Unfortunately, the
process had to play out.
In the end, we: arc: grateful to the admin·
isrration for not u~ing bad economic times
:.as a reason for proposing draconian propo~ah to cause a real rift . UPJ was able to
attain things of value during this time: of
financial distre~s.
The most immediately notable are automatic. multi-year contracts for Unit B f:.culty who meet certain qualifications. We
lc:fr some things behand, bm negotiations
begin again after the next academic year.
This long process has worked so far. Perhaps negotiations could just as easily begin
in late July or early August, cutting down
the: overall time with little impact.
Having done this twice now, once as
lead negotiator, I am relatively certain that
there will nc:vc:r be: an agreement until both
sides feel it is in their best interest to have
one.
This takes time unless there is complete
trust on both sides, or one side capitulate!'..
The former is unlikely tO be true and the
latter unlikely to happen.

FROM THE EASEL

COLUMN

Fighting the pathetically plastic 'reality'
By Melissa Sturtevant
Columnist
Opention Beautiful, the University Board's
project to boost srudems' self-~recm this
week, evoked in me the memory of the show
"Bridalplasry"-•Thc: only show where the winner gers cut"-which presented a plethora of
medical and moral controversies.
The show, which concluded at the very end
of January, included conresa.nts who were aJI
brides-to-be, vying for plastic surgeries (yes,
plural) to recc:ive before their weddings. The
contestants parricipated in challenges tlur determined how many plastic surgeries they received based on how far they got in the show.
When a contestant was daminatcd, the: host
would vainly and moronically say, "Your wedding will still go on, it jwr won't be perfect...
When women feel like they need plastic surgery in order to have a "perfect" wedding, I
think our sociery has become the epitome of
profane.
Firsc, a wedding should be about rwo people who are so in love they wish to join together in love, respect and friendship. A wedding
should be deemed ''perfect" when the rwo people willingly enter into such a bond and rhc:ir

vows arc kept.
Second. looks are fleeting. Underneath all
the dye. our hair will sri II ~gray someday. If
scaples were removed. wrinkle$ would still be
there. A woman's real breasts are still underneath the silicone and even though lifts can
be performed, they will someday sag. Wasting
money on such a thing as looks is complerdy
useless and it can be spent doing better things.
Third, the fact that this is what women are
competing for is ridiculous. Money should not
be wasted to give superficial women a sense of
beauty. That money &om the show could be
given to charities or people in need. "Bridalplasty" is one in a string of shows that value
looks over personality, morals and self-worth.
Shows like •America's Next Top Model," "What
Not to Wear" and "Or. 90210" all focus on
how skinny or photogen•c a woman is, why
wearing the right clothes can make you happy.
and how living in Beverly Hills and being able
to afford the best plastic surgeon can make: you
better.
Operation Beautiful's intent is to remind
people ro fed hcner about themselves. People
should remember chat looks don't last. I'm not
saying we: shoul~l completely disregard looksit h important to keep healthy. and drosing up

L•tters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Ed1tor to be published In The Dotly Eastern News .
Tht' DEN's pohcy 1s to run all letters that are notl•belous or potent1ally harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

every once in a while is OK (no one is going
to be hired if he or she ~hows up at a job interview in sweatpants)-however, looks cm't cre-

ate happiness, nor should they dietate how people live their lives.
Comparing oursc:lves to images of"perfection" will only make us go crazy and make
us feel b•d about ourselves. "Bridalplasty," or
any other shows of the sort, are laughable and
shouldn't be taken seriously. People should take
responsibility for how they look instead of relying on money and doctors to 6x their bodies
for them.
Instead of liposuction, rut the gym four days
a week. Instead of dying gray hair, make the
gray look glamorous. Instead of sraples and Botox, stop frowning so mucl1 when complaining
about looks, and that will be sure to delay the
onset of wrinkJes. ·Ihere a.re things that can be
done: naturally in order to look better. The natural ways cost less and are more attractive than
anything surgical. Ignore che idiocy of prime
time: television and rake some pride in how you
are built and what you look like.

Melissa .liturtevanr l5 a scnfot joumalrsm
ma;or. Sill! can be reached CIC '>8 J..! SJ 2
tw JJJXopmions @'o matl.com.

letters to the editor can be brought In with tdent•fication to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
•
letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU e-mail address
to DENoplmonsCPgmail com
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SCientists help clean environment N A TI_O_N_ _
Obama to GOP:
Don't cut education

By Jennifer Brown

Staff Reporter

The women, science and sustainability forum n:cognized three women scientists in the biological scienc:e~
department and happened to fall on
the lOOth :anniversary of the Imernarional Women\ D:~y.
Ann Fritz, a~isranr professor of biolob'Y• modcran:d rhe cliscussion and
led the scientists in rhe discussion of
their resc.:arch.
"In biology we use sustainability
to characreri7.e healthy, diverse, longlived eco-systems such as prairi~. forest~. wetlands and we humans Ct'ftainly derive benefits from living in vital,
productive eco~ystems in healthy environments," Frit7. said.
Fritz organized the panel so where
one left off the discussion, the next
scientist could continue on rhe same
topic.
Karen Gaines, chair of biological sciences, hegan the discussion by
spe<~king of her work in toxicology
and how it affecrs wildlife.
M
As more women go inro the sciences, I think we're bringing rbe perspectives and lim irs," Gaines said.
Gaines's spcc1alty in c~viconmental
science and wildlife has led her to sciemilie experiment~ in how toxiru relate to wildlife and the cnvironmenr.
"Spec ies are defined by their
niche," Gaines said. "When there~ is
m~s. it may be toxicological. It could
~ in terms of l.lnd use."
The species thar arc affected have: the:
ability to expand and adapt their niche
to their environment, Gaines said.
Gaines is working on a project
where the bi· product of corn may
have toxms in the ash and is focusing
on wildlife is an adverse landscape.
"It's corn around here, but what
if we start growing biofuds? How is
that going to change things and how
is wildlife going ro respond?~
Janice Coon~. professor of biological
science~. focuses her research on native
plants and rhc: rotoration ofbabitars.
"We work With endangered and
threatened species," Coons said. At
one rime rhey were: plentiful, but due
co habitat dcscrucrion rhere are very
few of them left ~
Coons focused her discussion on
how to rebuild restoration areas using
native plant species.
Throughour her discussion, she:
covered the survival ~trategies which

JORDAN BONER I THE DAILY EASTERN N EWS

Janice Coons, a member of the brology department, speaks durrng "Women, Science and Sustainabillty: A Panel Discussion• in the Doudna Lecture
Hall on Tuesday. The members of the panel discussed dtfferent projects
they had been or are currently a part of in the field of sustamab1hty.
are necessary for plants, restoration
projects and the outreach progr:~ms
which help assist with nanvc species
"From a stand point of suSI<llnability, we need to figure our, wh:tr arc rhe
limitations," Coons said.
Among rhe strategies Coom and
her students look ar seed biology :md
f1ower biology.
"The: firsr thing you'll sec in a gt.·rminating )ced is the radical of the
root poking ic:. way out," Coons ~aid.
Cotms smdies how to grow plants
ami studies how plants grow through
seed growth.
"We oft~:n look ac floral suuccurcs,"
Coon said. "We look at what it takes
ro initiate flowers. Some specit·~ re
spond to either long days or short
days Sometimes we look at when
rhey bloom; jusr looking ar the number of flowers per square meter will
indicate rhar."
Coons and her srudenrs do r~sro
ration work for the Mis~ouri Department of Conservation who ~ends the
dcpanmcnr seeds. Her students then
figure our how ro germinate the seeds.
She also has worked wirh the llli noh Prairie Reserve where they are
working to preserve a species of drJg·
onAy.

Nida Sehwcil-Elmuri, insrructor of
biological science), lsnished the discussion of women and science with a
global perspective on Palestine women overcoming barriers and sustaining
their environment.
A security fence was built not long
ago ro separate hrad from neighboring rerrirories, Schwcil-Eimuti said.
' This fence w~ built in order to keep
the occupants safe on the other side.
~This monstrous wall actu.1lly ere·
aced a prison for both populations,
not co mcnrion inhumane barrier:. to
the Palestine popui.Hion," SchweiiEimuti said.
The women of Saudi Ar.1bia are
expecred co ovcnhrow the monarchy because rheir rights are really repressed, Schwe1I-Eimuti satd.
"Women arc behind the throw of the
dictator of Egypt," Schweii-Eimuti said.
There arc two garden sites on
Eastern's campus which studcms can
see native species. Prairk Garden
is located west of Lawson TI:! II and
north of University Court; Woodland Garden is locared by Eastern's
football field.

Jettni(er Brown can be reaclred
at 581·2812 or jebrown2•,ciu.edu.

BOS J'ON - Placing a lrmit on
his own willingness to slice spending. President Barack Obama issued
a not too· veiled wacnmg at Republican budget cutters Tuesday and characterized any n.'<.lucrions in money for
education as irresponsible and harmful ro rhe long-cerm health of the na·
tion's economy.
In his most vigorous defense yet
of his educ:~rion ~pending proposals. Obdma conceded rhac after years
of deficits, the govc:1nmc:nt needed to
embrace fiscal di~cipline. And in arestrained speech to Democratic donors, he cautioned the partisan crowd
not ro equate compromise: with failure.
"Not ever-ything i~ a fight. not everything has to be a battle to the
death," he said to top-dollar conrriburors as they are, surrounded by Renaissance painungs 10 Boston's Museum of Fine Arts.
Earlier, howevt:r, Ohama set down
a marker for the ongoing budget batdes in Washington, illusrraring just
how far the compromise rheme can
go.
"I w.mt everyone to pay attention.
Even a.s we find ways to cut spending. we cannot cut back on job-creating investments like education," he
wid a crowd at ·lcch Boscon Academy in Boston's Dorchester neighborhood. "There's norhmg responsible:
about cutting back on our investment
in these young people.''
Obama was joined by philanthropist Mdinda Gates in the latest stop
on his monthlong push for an education agenda aimed ar garnering bipartisan support for more flexibility and
accountability for reachers, and more
innovative standards for students.
In choosing'J'echBosron, me White
House sought to showcase a schoolm
a working class neighborhood rhat
had rurned around its graduation rate
thanks to new Oexibility for irs leaders
and plenty of help from private foundations.
Offering a recitation of challenges. however, the president stc~sed the
cost of carrying out an effective ed-
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ucation agenda that corrects trends
th.Jt ~how U.S. pupils Wling behind
their counterparts in orher countries.
In doing so, he set the parameter~ of
rhc: debate under way in Washington
on how ro continue ro pay for go\'
ernmcnt operations through the end
of the fi~ca l year and avert a gow.:tn
mcnr shurdown.
"Fixing our schools will cost some
money," Obama said. MRecruiting and rcwarding rhe best reachers
costs money. Making it posstble for
families ro send rheir kids to college:
costs money. Making sure char 5ome
of rhe state of the art equipment <1ll
of you are working on .. thar co~ts
money.
l11c: quick day- rrip also had a political subtcxt, like most rhings on
the prcsidcm's agenda now rhar rhc
2012 election is approaching. Boston is a Democratic stronghold wirh
a strong donor base and Obama coupled h1s education speech with a dinner to r<1ise money for House Democrats, who lost theit congressional
majority in rhe November midterm
dectiom.
rhe event raised $1 million and
cosr a minimum $5.000 per scat.
Dinner, a VIP reception and parricip;uion in a phoro line wirh the president cosr $30,800 per person or
$50,000 per couple. according to the
Democratic Congres~ional Campaign
Committee.
Obama was greeted upon his arrival in thc: ciry with opinion pieCes in the rival Boston G lobe and Boston t lerald newspapers by Republican Sen. Scott Brown and Republican former Massachusetts Gov. Mitt
Romney.
"Washington has lost the faith
of the American people," Brown
wrore. " I f we are going to tackle
the huge challenges of creating jobs
and addressing the debt. the American people need ro be able to trust
Washingwn again. Shining a lighr
on our spending h abits is the first
step."
Romney was far rougher on
Obama in his Herald piece, comparing Obama to Pr~ident Herbert
} loover.
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COMPETITION

Bands to battle it out
Staff Report
Eastern is hosting a batde of the
bands at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. Universicy Union.
The show will feature many different bands that have experienC(: playing in this type of venue. Corndog
People, All American Madness, The
Spinning Chambers, Tommy Gun
Geisha and Oejay Physics Loop Project are the bands competing.
Travis Shoot, a guitarist and lead
singer for the "Spinning Chambers,"
said he is excited for the upcoming

show. This is his first barrie of the
bands competition at Eastc:rn, and he
is ready for his band ro exprc~ its experimental style of music.
"My favorite part about playing
is the openness in not fining into a
genre, Shoot said. "We're all per·
fecrly fine with !erring it ~ee where it
goes."
Shoot has been playing music almost his whole life, starting out on
the drums, then moving to guitar at
age 17. Shoot said he loves to entertain and his passion for music is unlike any other.
"There is nothing that makes you

lose yourself more than phying music." Shoot said. "Everything che disappears. it's magical ."
Each band will have approximately I 0 to 15 minutes to perform and
prit..eS will be awarded to the top rhrcc
winners. There will be two judges ro
evaluue each band. grading vocah,
creativity, lyrics, ~ouod quality and
overall performance.
Eastern hosts a battle of the bands
to give local bands a chance ro showcase their talent.
The show's coordinators advise
people who want to warch to arrive at
about 6 or 6:30 p.m.

STATE

Town mourns two electrocuted teens
By The Associated Press
Okawville - A riny southern Illinois farming community strained
a school's gymnasium Tuesday in a
loving farewell for the senior class
president and a popular classmate
electrocuted when a 30-foot irrigation pipe they hoisted in darkness
to free a raccoon touched a power

line.
An estimated 1,100 people filled
the 900-~t Okawville Junior-Senior
High School gym in Okawville: for
the funerals of student officer Nick
Bledsoe, 19, and Justin Eldridge, 18.
Their caskets were then ushered out
for separate burials, with the funeral
procession stretching three-quarters of
a mile, poliC(: said.

Just a night earlier, four days after
the deadly farming accident cast the
town into numbing grief and mourning, some 1,400 people- the equivalent of Okawville's population filed by the coffins in the gym during visitation. That wake was meanr
to last five hours and end at 8 p.m.,
but the Last person filed out just af~
ter midnight.

NATION

Gay legislators impact
new marriage debates
By The Associated Press
NE.W YORK- Of America's
7,382 state legislators, only 8 5 are
openly gay or bbian. They are, however, playing an outsiz.ed and often impassioned role when the agenda turns
to recognizing same-sex couples with
civil unions or full marriage rights.
In Hawaii and Illinois, gay st;lte
representatives were lead sponsors of
civil union bills signed into law earlier this yc.."ar. In Maryland and Rhode
Island, gay lawmakers are co-sponsoring pending bi lls that would legalize same-sex marriage. In New
York, a gay senator, Tom Duane, is
preparing to be lead sponsor of a
marriage bill in his ch amber larer
this ses~ion.
"For my colleagues, knowing that
I am not allowed to marry the person
that I love and want to marry, that's
very powerful," said Duane, a Democrat from Manhattan. "It's more difficult for them to take for granted the
right they have to marry when I don't
have it."
The gay lawmakers have impact in
rwo important ways. Their speeches,

often evoking personal themes, can
.sometimes sway wavering colleagues,
and they can forge collegial relationships even with ideological foes
through day-to-day professional and
social interaction.
Rep. Deborah Mcll, a Chicago
Democrat elected to the state House
in 2008, made a point of bringing her
partner to legislarive functions, and a
year ago announced their engagemenc
on the House Aoor.
Her fiancee, Chrisrin Baker, was
on hand when Mel! gave an emotional speech Nov. 30 during the civil union debate. One of Mell's points:
Current law would bar doctors from
consulting her if Baker, her partner
for more than seven years. became seriously ill.
""Ihe more visible we arc, the better," Mell said in a telephone interview. "When you look someone in
the eyes. it's a little harder for them
to deny rhat we should have the same
rights.''
Also speaking in char debate was
Greg Harris, another gay Chicago
Democrat, who urged his colleagues
to be "on the right side of history."
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Internet & Phone bundle.
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NATION

Workers disciplined for
viewing porn at work
By The Associated Press
DENVER- The U.S. Securi·
cies and Exchange Commission has
counseled or disciplined 24 employees who accessed pornographic sires
on government computers becween
2005 and 20 I 0 as the financial system teetered and almost collapsed.
In a letter dated March 3, the
SEC responded to a Freedom of Information Act request by Denver
anorney Kevin D. Evans listing the
offices of the employees. They were
in Atlanta, Denver, Boston, Cb.icago, Los Angeles. Washington, D.C.,
and Fort Worth, Texas.
In addition to th e federal employees, the SEC disclosed the
names of contractors whose employees were invescigared by rhe Office of the Inspector General. According to the letter, the contractors

were: Labar-'Anderson Inc.. CACI
International Inc., Garda Security
Inc., Keane Federal Inc., and ISN
Corp. Seven employees who worked
for those concracrors were investigated. but the SEC did not release
their names.
The Denver Post firsr reponed
about the letter on its online edition Tuesday. A copy was obtained
by Tht' Associauti Pms.
A judge in December denied Evans' request rhac individual names
be: rdc:asc:d following objections
from the: SEC and one of the employees char it was an unwarranted
invasion of privacy.
Regional SEC Director Donald
Hoerl did not immediately return a
message seeking comment. Two of
the five conrracrors did not immediately return messages left by Tlu
ASJodauti Prm.

SENATE, from page 1
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"I say aspirationaJ because were not
quite there yet," Sanders said
Currendy, the university averages a
79 percent retention rare for freshmen
and :;ophomores.
In rheir rese;~rch, Sanders said students enjoy the ~mall campus settJng.
hue negative comments reflected the
lack of variery in local restaurants and
shopping.
"We are in a sm.11l town .md w~·
have tho5e challenges," Sanders said.
"1he relationship with (the studem's
environmenr) is what has the most i'mpacr."
Sanders aho reponed 77 percent
of students arc nor working for pay
on campu~ and less than 50 percent
of students arc: spending less than
10 hour) a week studying.
For continuing )tudents, Sanders
said CORE is foctL~ed on keeping the
studc:ms aw.trc of rcgi~tration by sending regula1 e-m.til remind~.
"We've been looking at chat data.
We sem dtc: li~t of the 5tudenrs rhac
aren't regi~tc:-red to their department
chairs," Sanders said. "They have reported back to us they are doing a
variety of things upon rhe major.
upon how many srudcnr~ rhey have.
some of rhem were making phone
calls."
AnOlhcr lacror thar can have a serious effect on retention 1atcs are atrbk students. Sanders said there is
a 20 percent gap between the students who .ue academically at risk,
doing well academically and che av-

erage freshmen co sophomore retention rate.
Sanders said professors and resident assisranrs should always be
looking out for srudenrs ·who display at·risk characteristics, including a sudden drop in grades. isolacion and changes in appearance: or
demeanor.
President Bill Perry said thh lacul·
ty involvement is whar can make a big
difference in a student's life.
''When l speak wirh alumni, I get
a lot of grcar )tori~ about their experience here .u f~1stc:rn and how a faculty n\(.'lnber or a staff member made
a huge difference in their completing
college." Perry said. ulhar's the story
we have to not only cominue to tell.
but live."
Moo<k hroughr up another reason
for Mudcm) not returning ro rhe univcr~iry difflculrks "'ith paying the
bill.
One way the commiuec is rrying ro addre~s this issue: is by sending a survey co unregtstercd stu dent~ to lind out ho"r the univer~i
ty can help.
"We're ju)t in rhc p.m where we're
garhering additional information so
we can build .1 ~trarcgy to help srudents th;-u arc in chis situation,"
Moock ~aid.
]Mm(t!r Brown tmd Shelley Ilolmqr~n
~an IH! 14'ilchecl at 581·2812
or jebrownt!'nu.edu
or meholmgrtn ~ f'iu.etlu.

FEES, from page 1
Another pomon of student fees
are aJso given to the Apporcionment
Board, an Eastern organization that
rakes student fees and divides them
among the Universiry Board, Student
Recreation Center, scudent govern·
ment and the AB itsel(
After giving the four groups their
yearly budget~. rhc AB oversees any
additional money allocation requests
made.
A~hley Hoogsrraren, the head of
rht· Apportionment Board. said the
University works to keep the fees as
reasonable: as po~~iblc.
lhe projective buJget that was presented at the last AB meeting r.tised
conc:ern\ rh:u )tudenr government
and other Eastern groups over bud,geting the rnoncy in their accounts.
..1 don't thmk they are ncce~ arily
oH:r budgcung. but thC)' are budget

ing for what they think they need,"
said Hoogsrrarc:n, a senior communication srudies major. "Bur (the requests) have been bigger rhis year."
The requests might not be as feasible as groups thmk, Hoogsrraren ~aid.
She also said despite concerns of
the student fees rising, thar students
will continue paying rhe same fees
they originally starred paying during
their fin.t year of enrollment, for their
entire time spcm at Eastern.
Booklets of chc complete breakdown of student fees arc: available in
rhe Student Activity Ccnrer of the
Marrin Luther King Jr. University
Union or on Eastern's wehsire.
Sl<'phanie Brombosz and
Cameron Dow can be reaclted
ar S8l 2812
or dennew.,tfesk •gmull.c.:()m.

Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923
Online: dennews.com/class tfieds
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for rent

*For rent

*For rent

*For rent

Charleston Elks banquet and funct1on

217 345·6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS

2011 ·2012 school year. 3 bedroom. 2

er, S250 ~ bl'droom. 10 month lease.

faaht1es available. 217·549-9871.

COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 3/21

1/2 bath, washer/ drye. d1shwasht>r,
walking distance to EIU. Free trash.

273 H95
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

3 BD HOUSE ON 12TH WATEil TRASH.

parking,lowuhhties $750/month total

2 bl'droom, furnished apartment. Wa·

front porch, no pets. Available 2011·

LAWN CARE INC. 345-6210 WWW.

call217·508 8035

ter and trash Included S270 a month

2012, S300 permo per penon. 217

10 or 12 month tease. 217·549-1957
__________________
oo

549 5402
__________________
oo

00

p Help wanted

EJPROPS.COM

Uptowner ~ 623 Monroe tak1ng llppll

___________________ 3121

__________________ oo

VILLAGE RENTALS 2011 2012 4 BR

8

ON 6TH STREET 3 bl'droom house.

moper person. 217·549-S402
00

Nkl' large 4 BR on Polk. CIA, WID, large

__________ oo

www.ppwrentals.com

_________________ oo
Beautiful 2 BR 2 BA fully fum1shed lux
ury apts available for 2011-12. WID,

cations after 4pm.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/9

3 Bedroom house at 1038 9th St. Avail·

house on 2nd St W1th washer/dryer. l

4, ~or 6 bedroom house, dose to cam

3 & 4 BR APTS.

able Fall 201 1, Washer/Dry~r. D1sh·

and 2 BR apts. includes water and

pus. 345·6533

tremely close to campus! $100 off 1st

room, hot tub & rec rooms! Use finan·

Great summer job. great pay, life·

washer, Trash, and Lawn care provld

lrash pu Close lo campus and pet

month'srent. Call217·254-0754

cial aid to pay rent! 217·345·5515

guards, all chicago suburbs, no experl

friendly. call217·345·2516 for appt

ence/will train and certify, look for an

ed. $300 per student. 217-690-4976
_______________ 3/25

application on our web sit www.pool·

ONLV $285/MON/person·· NEW CAR·

4 Bedroom hou~e 2 blo<ks from cam

washer/dryer. Trash pd. 1306 & 1308

house, 4 bedroom house. Walking dis·

guards.con\, 630 692 1500 x 103

PET. GREAT LOCATION NEAR LANTZ.

pus. Study Area In each bedroom. Uv-

Arthur Ave, 1 17 W Polk & 905 A St. Ph

lance to campu~. Call 345 2467

GRASSY YARD, OFF-ST. PARK.

lng room and bonus room

work@spmspools.com

- - - - - - 00

3

Summer/Fall · Deluxe 1 BR Apts. Stove,
refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher,

Ex

00
Now renting for fall2011, 6 bedroom

large balcony, free tanning, funess

www.MelroseOnFourth.com & www.
BrooklynHeightsEIU.com

. 00
3 bedroom apts and New one bt>d ·

217·348·7746 www.CharlestoniiApts.

- - - - - - - - --

__________________ 3Bl

Dryer. 1811 11th5trt'l'l 217·821 1970

___________________ oo

com

AWE50ME LARGE ONE BEDROOM

room apts available Aug 2011 Great
locauons. www.ppwrentals.com 348·

FURNISHED APARlMENT. All inclusive,

8249

time. All positions. www.Uilnolstech ·

INEXPENSIVE $285/MON/person! ALL

3 bed. 2 bath house for 201 1 2012.

Fall201 1 4 Bll2 bath. stove, refriger

close to campus. Pet fnendly $595 for

JObs.com. Give us a lry

LARGE RMS: S BDRMS, KIT, LR. NEW

1710 11th street. WID, pets possible

alor, m1crowave, dishwasher, washer/

one person. Call ortext217 273 2048

•LYNN RO APARTMENTS• 348· 1479. 1,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4120

CARPET, 1 BLOCK FRM CAMPUS, YARD,

off street parking. 273·2507

dryer. Trash pd 1520 9th St. Ph 217·

Bartending $300/day potentlill. No ex·

OFF·ST PKG. 549-2528
__________________3B1

- - - - -- - - - - 00
1 112 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN

2.&3BR,$480TOS795. www.tricoun
tymg.com

_3111
INTERNSHIPS; Pa•d!Unpald, Part or Full

penence necessary Traming available

BDRMS., KIT, LR. 549-2528

Washer/

00

~ULLV FURNISHED

www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249.

00
FALL HOUSING 2011 : LARGE 1 BR

00

348 7746 www.CharlestonliApts.com

__________________ oo

00

00

Have your own place. www.woodren

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHAN

Fall · 2 BR Apts. stove refr1gerator, mi·

tals.com. 345-4489, J1m Wood. Realtor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _411

ANST.APTS34S 1266

__________________ oo

crow ave, dishwasher, garage. Water &
trash pd 955 4th Street. Ph 217-348

Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents

2BDR apt 112 block from Lantz 10

6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, A/C, washer & dry

7746 www.CharlestoniiApts.com

dudes cable, Internet @5325/person.

er. 1 block to Lantz Gym. 1521 2nd St.

1·2 Roommates needed for Fall 201 1

www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, J•m

REDUCED TO $325 EACH. 345·3273

10R apllor 1 from S335 lncl Internet
2BA apt lor 21rom $290-355/ person lnct. cable & Internet
2BR apt fOf 1 from $440 lncl cable & Internet
2BR hou"..o, $325/persoo, WID , AJC, wall. to EIU-:-----.

5 bedroom house, 3 bathrooms, 2

Wood, Realtor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 411

800-965-6520 X 239
5/3

U Roommates
washer and dryers. $250 per month.
217-620.3892
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/11

1 person apt. 1ncludes cable, internet,

00

___________________ oo

SummE'r/Fall- 2 BR Apts. Stove, refngerator, mu:rowave . Trash pd. 2001 S

2 bedroom, AIC, washer & dryer. 1609

12th St. & 1305 18th St. Ph 217·348·

12th St. RIDUCED TO $325 EACH. 345·

7746 www.CharlestonliApts.com

water, trash @$440/month. www

nn

1 Roommate needed for 2BR house

woodrentals.com, 345·4489, Jim

dose to campus. S375.lawn & lriiSh 1n

Wood, Realtor
_____ _ _ _ _ _ _4/1

- - - - - - - - - - - - 00
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, central air, dish·

N1ce 3 BR house close to campus, CIA,
WID, nice yard, no pets. 10· 12 mo

washer. 2 car garage, washer cmd dry-

lease. Available 2011 2012, $350 per

eluded. 217·530.1303.
3/ 11

per~on. Washer/dryer,a/e;wwwwood·

Close to Campus. Spring 2011. 21 7·

rentals.com, 345-4489, J•m Wood, Re·
allor
4/1
VERY LARGE remodeled studio aparl·

brand new www BrooklynHe•ghtsf'IU.

ments for rent. S350 a month. Cable 1n·

com Beautiful, spac1ous 2 BR/2 BA apts.

eluded (812)·241· 9978

217· 345 5515

418

3 BR n1ce house, 4 blocks from campus.

1

~
9
B

CIA, W/ D. dishwasher, bar, park.ng.
217 202-<4456
_ 5/2

Sublessmg a room 10 Campus PCHnt for

ATTN : GRAD STUDENTS & PROFES·

Summer 2011 UhhiU!S, WID 1ndudcd

510NALS· Want to hve and study 1n a
QUiet residential area? Our one bed

708·543-8849

3111

1s
16
11

room apartments are w1thln walkmg
d•stance of campus & have cemral

*For rent

heat/air, washer, dryer, dishwasher &

t8

microwave m each unit. www.ppwren
Modern 1 and 2 bedroom apartm<>nts.
Very Unique. Fitness center. sun deck.

tals.com 348 8249.
_________________ 00

off street parking, lrash, water 1nclud

2 BR furnished apartments. Internet

ed. Available May or August 81 S-600-

and utilities Included No pets. Just

3129Leave a message.
________________ 3/9

East of Greek Court. Call549-2615

48R28Ahouseat 183811th· WIDand

LOWER RENT 2011·20121 1812 9th

23
24

_ oo

sunporchonlyl 1/2blocksto8uuard.

WATER BONUS, 1, 2, 4 BEDROOM

no pets. 217·345·9595 gbadgerrenlals.

AVAILABLE/ 3-4 BEDROOM CURRENT-

com

LY AVAILABLE. 549-4011/348·0673
3/9

Available March I st. 2 Bedroom apart·

SON, DECK, YARD, WID, CENTRAL AIR.

ment. $480. 345· 1266

___________________ oo
Apex Property Management: LEASING
FOR FALl 2011, 2, 3, 4, 5 bedroom

clean and affordable. I .2,3 Bedroom

houses/apartments. Most locations

Apartments gomg QUICkly No pets

pet friendly1W•th1n walking distance to

(217)273·8828

campus! 217·345-3754
3/10

NEW 5 BD 5 BATH. 1705 121h St. Tons

of 6th & Harrison. $280 per person.

of Space and Very Nice! $375 each 217·

217 649 6508
_ ___________3/11

345 6100www.jensenrentals.com
00

Remodeled one bedroom apartments.

2 BD GREAT PLACE! GREAT SPACE!

AvatlableSummer and Fall Jusl Ea~t of

2007 11th St. $350 each. 217-345-6100

campus. rcrrenral.com 217 345 5832.

www,ensenrenrals.com

NOPffi.
______________ 3111

00
4 80, 2 BATH. 1140 Edger Dr. Fur·

GET A fREE 32' HD TV. LARGE 1 & 2 BR.

mshed S350 or Unfumtshed $325 each

FURNISHED BEST DEAL ON CAMPUS.

Nice, large and New! 217· 345·6100

S400/ PERSON UTILITIES INCl UDEO

www Jbapartments.com

FREE INTERNET & CABLE. CALL OR

$325 ~ monlh, utlltues included No
pets. no smoking. 345·3232 days.OO

block from Rec center. Only S325/pcr

Fall 20 11 · Very niCe townhouses. less

son. Ask about free 32 HD TV. call or

than 3 blocks from Old Main Each un1t

text217 273·2048

has WID. Call 217-493·7559 or www.

5 BR HOUSEAT2002 12TH AVAILrALl

201 1. LAWN &lRASH INCLUDED. CALL

30

n
34

36

41

ACROSS
Remain
Feeling down
See 47-Down
_ Anderson,
Super Bowl XXV
M.V.P.
Kentucky senator
Paul
15-Across and
allies: Abbr.
Start of an old
Army recruiting
line
"After the maid
cleans out the
_
going
to polish the
fireplace doors"
Zombies might
be on it
Org. for 9-Down
Caste member
"The note
accompanying
the _ _ that
all money should
go to charity"
Relax
Sorority letters
Take_ (lose
one)
Accept a contract
Long-legged
waders
"The reporter
heard the New
York _ _ his
coach"
"_ Nacht"
(Christmas carol)

42

43

""'
4~
49

s3

s~
s6

s7

61
62
63
64

65
66

One-quarter of
"Whose woods
these are I think I
know"
Club for knights
Latin 101 verb
Alone. on the
stage
"At the orgamc
market. the price
of _ _ from
moderate to
ridiculous"
Penny collector
John, to Paul,
George or Ringo
Young salmon
"The teacher
found that_
_-a-longs
helped her pupils
remember their
ABCs"
Rocky ridge
Tex-Mex fare
that cute?r
.._ t o you!"
Whizzed
Hwys.
Uth. and Lat.,
once

PUZZLE BY PETER A. COlliNS

s Part of a twopiece suit?
6
Cruces
1 Doffs one's lid
DOWN
8 Plant swelling
1 Tennis player, at
9 Members of the
times
22-Across
2 Loose
to
Went over again
3 Turns over, as an
11
Welcoming
engine
customers
4 Fight with
12 "Hey there!"
t4 Blind component
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUULE
19 Rode the pine
21 Happen
2s Graybearded sort
26 Stirring ttme?
21 Make
Jt Sufftx With
magnet
67

No. 0202

Old Dungeons &
Dragons co.
33 Weekly NBC
staple, for short
34 Glue brand
3~ Flap one's gums
36 Suffix with
magnet
37 End of the line,
say: Abbr.
38 Center of Good
& Plenty candy
39 liger, e.g ,
informally
40 Lip
44 Self-promoter
45 Sounds from
barracks, maybe
46 Lasctvious
lookers
32

With 9-Across,
post office mail
slot ... or a hint
to this puzzle's
theme
48 Evaluate
so Class with many
functions: Abbr.
s1 Response
to a general
question?
s2 Asian nanny
s3 Sticks (out)
S4 PD.Q.
sa Bobblehead
movement
59 Houston-toChtcago dir.
60 Some muscle
cars
47

00
EffiCiency apartment near campus!

NICe 3 & 4 bedroom. Furnished. Half

3/11

29

00

5 BR, 2 1/ 2 bat House: Fall Renl. Corner

TEXT217 273-2048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 3111

22

28

BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. SJOO/PER·

www.EIUforRent.com Remodeled,

20

www.sammyrentals.com
__________________ 00

FALL 2011 . 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX 2

217·341Hl394
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/10

www woodrentefs.com

Edited by Will Shortz

549-5402
- - - - - - - - - -- 00
Roommale needed for fall to hve at

~ Sublessors

.Jim Wood, Reultor

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

2 BR house convenient to EIU, $325/

Roommate needed for 3 BR house

00

oo

myeiuhome.com
-----00
Su.ttM;' Ridge 1ownhOU$e. 3·5 people

For answers. call1·900-285·5656, $1 .49 a minute; or, wrth a credit card, 1-800-814·
5554
AMual subscnptJOns are availablo for the best of Sunday crosswords lrom the last
50 years 1·888·7·ACROSS
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or VISit nytunes.ooml
mobHexword for more InformatiOn
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past puzzles nybmes.
com/crosswords ($39.95 a year)
Share lips nyl•mes.comtwordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers· r.yt•mAs comlleamu'Ohcwords
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OVERPOWERS, fr om p a ge 12
When asked about the weather conditions Hilgert s;ud rhe cold did not afr~'"t him but tlw w.nd made chc march
somcwhar uncomfortable at tim~.
Hilgcrr immcdaardy went on thC'
arr.tck during rhe match.
"He had a weak forehand and my
maregy was to go after ir.ft Hilgert said.
He did jusr rhar and attacked rht:
backline wirh powerfu l forehands.

He artrihured rhe win and ltis bigge~t
5trengths to combrency, hener shots,
and experience. Pla.ying on rhc court
neM co I filgcrr was sophomore squad
memb~·r Wan en Race. lbcc won with
mong performance of 6-0, 6-2.
'"Ii-ying to have a good flrsr serve
percentage and ro focu5 on placing
~hots," Race'said. "Keeping the ball
deep and mixing up shots."

The other five member~ includin~ ~ophomort: Michael Sperry, junior Jamie firth and freshmen Charlie Dryden and K<:vin Baunun of the
~quad prevailc:d with similar pcrform<~nces. The l'anthc."rs also went 3-0
in doubles on the day.
Scmn11s Rii£'Y can l1e reached at
581· 7944 or $rrilcy@eiu.etlu.

FIRST GAME, from page 12
Sch min said. "We feel fine that we at
leasr have different options."

Pitchers give s trong showing
The Panrher pirching s taff had a
great weekend , as che bullpen once
agai n had a Strong showing. Red-shin
junior Mike Hoekstra starred Sunday's first game and allowed one hn
through his first four innings. Hoeksera ~truck o u t five batters before he
allowed two runs on th ree hit~ in his
fifth and final inning. Senior right
hander Brent McNe1l worked four innings in relief of Hoekscra to get the
save, allowing cwo runs on five hats
over four inning~ of work while walking nobody and posting no strikeouts.

Junior lefty Adam Clark, sophomore
right-hander Troy Barton and senior
right}· Man MiUer combined ro throw
four scorde..... innings out of the 'pen in
Sunday's second game, as Clark allowed
the bullpen'~ only two h its while sttiking out two and walking none over his
two innm~ of work.

Fewer errors lead to wins
The Panthers did not make any errors in Sunday's opening game and tht.")'
won by a score of 7-4. The team lost
the second game 4-1 after making two
errors and allowing three unearned runs
charged to frc.hman right-handed SW't
ing pitcher luke Bushur.
Schmitz said his ream cannot af-

ford to give aw,ty runs and game~ like
they did in the: second game Sunday.
"We've got ro find a way to win
chose kinds of games and not give
them away," Sch min said. "That was
jusr a gift. We've done it rwo other
times this year. We've got to stop giving away gifts and understand we've
goc to play a little berrer.~
T he Panthers will rerurn co action
chis weekend as they travel to Tuscaloosa, Ala. ro rake on the A labama
Crirruon 1ide with Friday's first pitch
sec for 6:05p.m Central Ttme.
Brad Kupiec ca11 bP reac.hctl at
581·7944 or btnkupivd<"i>c>iu.etlu.
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In the pitts: NASCAR's bad
boys are behaving better
By The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS - Kyle Busch and
Tony Stewan are known lor their racing success and explosive rempers.
Most every problem on the rr<~ck is
followed by a profanity-laced ram, a
tantrum and, in Busch's case, a melt
down aighr in the car that has at nme~
prevented him from making a strong
finish. Then came the sulking and
scowling. If they even bothered to
give interviews, the answers were usu
aiJy short and snippy.
l r was boorish behavior, but tolerated. Nothing was going ro change
NASCAR's two biggor bad boy:;.
Unnl, that is, they changed. ·
Busch and Stewart seem t o have
mellowed rhis season. Thar was nev
er more apparent than Sunday at Las
Vegas Motor Speedway. Both had a
chance ro win, and neither did.
Busch was done in firsr by a flat
eire, then a blown engine. He was
runni n g second when he gor his Aar,
had to stop for a new rire and dis-

agreed wich his crew's dc:cision to
change only two and nor all four.
'I hac's where Busch would typically unload on crew chief Dave Rogers,
working himself into a hy\teria that
could have derailed his race.
Insrcad, Busch simply scolded Rogers. He then calmly offered advice
when a caution momen ts later gave
them a chance to salvage rhe setback.
A blown engine 10 laps later, however, ended his day at his home track,
where wins mean the most to him.
As Busch climbed from his disabled car, the race streaming around
him, viewers braced for his reaction.
If he didn't stomp away from the
cameras, his interview would likely be
a bitter one.
T hen, for the second time an rwo
days, he Wa$ a total p ro.
"I've been blowing tires, mowing
grass, knocking walls down and setting balls of fire down the backstretch
in both races rhis weekend," he said. "It
might be good just ro ger our of here
and come back and try agam next year."

CLASSIFIEDS
For rent
_____ 00
______________________00
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS "348-1479. 2 BR FOR FALL 2011: VERY NICE 2, 3 BEDROOM
with study or 3 BR/1.5 Bath ONLY $795/ HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND APART·
mo. www.tricountymg.com
MENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCATlONS. FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL US AT 217-493·
..............................--................... 00
PARK PLACE APTS. 009 348-1479. I, 2, 3 . 7559 or www.myeruhome.com
00
Bedrooms. Sizes & Praces to fit your bud·
get. www.tricountymg.com
NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom
________________________________________ oo
houses! Enjoy FREE tanning beds, a fitness
S BR house, large hvang room, 2 1/2 bath, center and game room, fully furnished dulaundry room, fully furnished, large back- plexes and homes With up to 1600 sq. ft.
yard. North of Greek Court on 11th St. FREE cable, fREE water, FREE Internet, and
S32S. Grant View Apartments. 217-345- FREE trash! Our residents love the full size
washer and dryer. dishwasher and the
3353
queen size beds that each home comes
--------------------------------------00
Now renting for Fall 2011,6 & 4 bedroom with. It's your choice... 6, 10, or 12 month
houses. W/ln walkang d1stance to campus. Individual leases! We offer roommate
Call 345·2467
matchang and a shuttle service to campus.

PETS WELCOME!!! Call us today at 345·
1400 or visit our website at www.unlversl·
tyvlllagehousing.com
·- ------------------------00
PETS WELCOME! 1, 2, 3, AND 4 bedroom
duplexes. Cable-, Internet. and Water In·
eluded, Call 345·1400

_______________________ oo

First semester 2 and 3 bedroom apartments available. call Lancoln Wood Pane
Tree apartments 345·6000 or email
llncplneapt@Consolldated.ner

_____________________________________ oo

Stop by or call Llncolnwood·Prnetree
Apartments for your Studio I, 2. and 3
bedroom apartments. Rent you can afford
and you can walk to campus! Call 345·
6000 or stop by 2219 9th Street 117 or

email us at: lincplneapts@lconsolidated.
net
__________________00
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: I, 2, &, 3 BED·
ROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM. 345.0533

..................................................--00
FALL 11·12: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER &
TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF-STREET
PARKING BUCHANAN ST. APTS. CALL 345·
1266.

____________________ _.oo

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking
included. Great location. Call217-345-2363
..................................................__00
Renting Fall2011 . 2,3and4 bedroomunru
W/0 and trash included. www.littekenrentalls.com. (217)276-6867.

..................................................__00
Fall 2011·1 bedroom apartments close to
EIU. Price range 5325 to 525 for singles. No
pets. 345-7286 Check our website www
jwilliamsrentals.com
----------------------------------------00
Fall 2011· 2 bedroom apartments close to
EIU Price range $250 • 5350 per person for
2. No pets. 345·7286 Check our website
www.Jwilliamsrentals.com
00

~<::campus clips
Special Olympic volunteers are needed.
Volunteer forms are available In 1212 Buzzard Hall, department of spec1al educataon,
and are due by 4:30 p.m. March 25th.

ateiu
:Make your sun1n1er really count.
Choose from daytime, evening, weekend and online offerings
to get the schedule that's right for you.
SuD1n1.er 4
Sun1.n1.er 6
Sun1.n1.er 8

May 16--June 11
June 13-July 23
June 13-August 6

Registration for suDJ.Dl.er sessions begins March 21.
Visit the searchable course schedule at

.eiu.edu/summer
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STATE

Maday wins honor; pitcher of week ·Gene tests
By Lenny Arquilla
Staff Reporter
Panther newcomer Stephanie Maday has earned her first career Ohio
Valley Conference Pitcher of rhe
Week honor.
Maday proved why she is a force
to be reckoned with by retiring a new
career-high 12 srrikeours against BUller and holding them co just four hies.
She improved her record to 3-1, while
still maintaining a zero ERA.
h was also her fiut career shutout
victory m•cr the Bulldogs on Sunday
:u El U Wt'nt 1-1 overall at the Lip~comb l ady Bison Classic. She now
has 13 rota! strikeouts and seven
walks w her credi1. She also has not
thrown any wild pirches or hir a batter chi~ season, all while holding the
opposing c:-ams to a combined .159
barring 3\ rage.
Senio• lie:.ignaccd hitter Mdinda
Jackson had a perfect day at rhe plate
against Bu lcr chis weekend recording
four RBI off cwo homer:. in the: victory.
Thi~ bnngs her career rotal ro nine,
which moves her to sevenrh on the
Panther all-time lis1. Jackson is batring a .400 on rhc season so far and
looks to sray on top of her game. Sh~;
was al~o nominated for player of the
week becau~c of her performance.

Around the OVC
Larkyn Wood, fusr baseman for
Eastern Kenrucky, won OVC Player
of the Week by leading Eastern Kentucky to rhree wins in its firsr four
game:. on a spring break rrip ro Florida. In addition to her .571 baning
average over the four games. Wood

for sports?
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Sophomore infielder/outfielder Ally Seplak attempts a shde mto home plate April 27, 2010, during a home game
agamst Tennessee Tech at Williams Field.

combined ro go 6-for-7 wich rwo
home runs, five RBI and four runs
scored on Sunday.
Morehead Scare swepr Oakland in a
doubleheader {8-7. 2~0) on Friday. In
rhc opening game against OU, ~opho
more Kayla Ashbrook hit a three-run
shot making it her third home run of
the year. Sam Woodall provided rhe
game-winning RBI single in the bottom of the eighth. She aho added cwo
hits in the second gan1e.

ln rhe nighrcap. freshman pitcher Kelsey McMurray tossed her first
career complete gam..: shutout, limiring the Grizzlies to only two hits
in a 2-0 victory. Head coach Holly
Bruder went over the 100-win mark
for her Morehead State career as well.
Tennessee Tech picked up wins over
Middle Tenne~ee (6-0) and NC State
(3-1) last week. Sophomore Melody Chrisrian went .1 combined 5-7
over rhe rwo games. She drove in

three rum on three hits and Mole a
pair of bases in the win over MTSU.
She followed rh.tt up with a pair of
hits against NC State. Junior Holly Thomas pitched her third shutout
and fifth complete game of the season
against the Blue Raiders. She suuck
out seven batters and allowed just one
walk versus MTSU.
Lenny Arquilla ctm IJe. reached
at :>81·794-J or lrarquil/a (;l;eiu.edu.

CHICAGO -Was your kid born
to be an dire athlete? Marketers of genelic re:.cs claim rhe answer is in mailorder kits cosring less than $200.
Some cu~tomers say rbe test resulcs
help rhem steer their children to .~ppro·
priatc spores. Bur skeptical doctors and
ethicists say the tests are putting profir
before science and have a much greater
price rag- potentially robbing perfectly e~pablc youngsters of a chant.c to enjoy activirics of their choice.
"In the 'winning is everything'
sport~ culture, societal pressure to usc
these te~ts in children may incrc;lsingly present a challenge to unsuspecting
physicians," :tccording ro a commen·
cary in Wednesday·~ Journal of the
Americ.1n Medical Association.
Scienrists have identified several gene> th.u may play a tole in determining strength, speed and other
aspecrl> of athletic performance. But
rhere are likely hundreds more. plu~
many other trairs and experiences rhar
help determine arhletic ability, ~aid
Dr. Alison Rrooks, a pediatrician and
spores medicine specialise ar the University of Wisconsin in Madison.
Brooks and Universiry of Michigan
physician Dr. Beth Tarini wrote the
commentary ro raise awarene:.s.
A handful of companies are selling
these te~rs online. In some case~. the
resrs screen for genes that are common c:ven among non-arhletes.

Spring Break in Vegas?
Sign alease with University VIllage before
March 9th and YOU could win:
2 people-S nights

Las Yea. Hard Rock Hotel

lncludiid *

100

off Aug. rent
(elrpill31ftrffJ
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\\oith Randolph Tribble, sophomore juntpe.r and football playe.r

aking his talents to Charleston
By Dominic Ren zetti

Assi ·tant Sports Editor
While )Orne high profile athletes
prefer to take their talents to South
Beach, others like to venrure outside
of Florida and travel somewhere with
a few les~ beaches. Somewhere like
Charbton.
Sophomore Randolph Tribble
came ro Charleston from Riviera
Beach. Ha, hoping to impress in not
one, bur two Panther uniforms. Tribble h a d..JensiVi: back on rhe Panther
football te-.lm during the faJI, but after
the final whi,tle blows on the sea)OII,
Ttibblc doc~ nor cnrer hibern.uion.
Tribble abo ~uit~ up as a long jumper ,md rriplt' jumper for the Eastern
track and fldd ream.
An ;uhlcte in constam compcririon, lribble ha~ hh routine: down to
a ~ciem:c.
•1r's pretty straight torw.1.rd. J lift :u
7 a.m., then J go to class from 9:30
until about 2. and rhen it's off to track
practice," lribble ~aid.
After a long day of ~tudying and
spom, lribble )aid he likes to unwind
by playing video g:tmes. Tribble said lm
favoritl~ arc Madden and Call ofOury.
Tribble also loves to listen to music, saying he enjoys a wide variety. Tribble ~aid he listens to every-

thing from hip-hop to R&B and Cajun mu~ic. Music is very influential
in Tribble's athletic life. Tribble said
he prepar~ a play list of song~ to li~
ten to each week ro help in get in "the
zone."
"I try to get one for every week,
then J'lllisren to chose same 20 songs
everyday," Tribble said.
Tribble said he travels back to hb
home stare of Florida often for family
functions and events. Tribble satd dc\pirc Florid.t's nicer weather. Florida and
Chark"ton has similar aunosphcrcs.
Even though most of hb family
:and friends remain in Horid.l, Tribble said he h.u still found a group of
friends at Eastern, but generally likes
10 kt\:p a low profile.
" I uy to keep a small circle of
friends and nor associate myself with
too many people," Tribble s.1id.
One thing Tribble brought With
him to Eastern was his love for the
Miami Heat basketball team; something that he says h~ nut al"-ars been
well received in "Bulls Country."
"My girlfriend antagomzcs me
about it all the time, Chic:.tgo this,
Chicago that. We'll sec come playoff
time," Tribble said.
Vominic Ren.2etri can he reachl'd
at .781·7944 or tlcrenutfl ciu.etlu.

Question & Answer
Is there anything you'd like to
try or experience In your life?

If you could play against any

Travel to Europe.

lttM7
Allen Iverson.
What sound annoys you the

Is the glass half-full or halfempty?
Ha lf-fu ll.

athlete In the world, who would

most?

Ever laughed so hard you cried,
and If so whenl

When people grind their teeth.
Who let the dogs outl

Yes. watching my t eammates slip
on the Ice when walking from the
stadium.

Spoo.
Cu,.....t favorite music artist?

II
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Randolph Tribble, a sophomore finance major, and the men's track team celebrate after taking first place In the
Ohio Valley Conference Indoor Track Championships Feb. 26. Tnbble, who competes In the long jump and triple
jump, also plays on the football team.
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Are you thinking about
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earning your MBA?

217-348-1479

Please come to an MBA on campus Information session.
You'll learn the benefits of earning an MBA, how ~o find
the right school for you, and tips on getting into business
school. This sessi on is hosted by Victor Mulli ns, Assocla~e
Dean of Undergraduate Affairs. ILLINOIS MBA staff
w il l be availabl e to answer your quest ions.

MBA Information Session for Undergrads
Tuesday, March 15
5:00 - 7 : 00 p.m. I 3041 BIF

*

Call for appointments:

*

*

•

" Some cat fnendly un1ts with fee

*

On-s1te laundry

• One parking pess tncluded

3041 Buslnec;s Instructional Facility
515 E. G r egory Drive, C h ampaign

RSVP: www. go. illinois.edu/rnbaevents
Cot.I~EGF. t?f"BusJNHss
.... 1 L L I N O I :1

tl
• Fumshed
Check out our other
I, 2, & 3 BR options:

····trte·ountymg:eom ..t.~ ~

DEN Advertising

681.2816
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TENNIS

No fairy tale Cinderella
story for OVC this year

SETH SCHROEDER

THE OAILY EASTERN NEWS

Matyas H1lgert, a JUnior management maJor, goes to hit the ball Tuesday durmg a tennis match agamst Kaskaskia
College at the Rex Darling Courts. Eastern shut out Kaskaskia 7-0 overall. w1th Hilgert winnmg in his singles match
as well as doubles.

.

Tennis blasts Kaskaskia
showed cheir brute force in a domi·
nant performance agaimc Ka~ka~kia
College men's squad.
The Panchcrs began rheir fim ourdoor home performance of the se~on
Tuesday wirh a 7-0 victory.
"Good foorwork, superior condirioning and a fast pace was the game plan,"
head coach John Blackburn said.
The biuer weather condirions can

Hilgert performs
well in home match
By Seamus Riley

Staff Rcpotet·
In rhe unexpected chilly weather
and with a :.mall. but devour group
of fans, the Eastern men's tennis team

prove a problem for any tc:am. opecially the wind. bur Blackburn said he did
not expect ir to affect hi) squad and it
ccrrainly appeared not co.
"They did a good job bur rhere is
room to improve," Blackburn said.
Junior Maryas Hilgert ended his
match with a 6-0. 6-0 victory and he
appeared in charge the entire match.

OVERPOWERS, page 9

Ea\tcrn's men's baskerball team had
a disappointing ~n to ~y the l~t.
In the prc:se.Hon, they were pickt>d to
finish durd, but ended up in ninrh,
missing the Ohio Valley Conference
rournamenr f<lr rhc fourth rime in
head coach Mike Miller's six-year career :u I~rern head coach.
The Panther!>' season was plagued
by inconsistent play and inJuries.
The offense was one of the: worst in
the OVC, as mosr of the players just
watched JUnior guard Jeremy Gr.mgcr
run the show.
Eastern's ~kfcns' was nor horrible:,
but that bein~ s;uc.l. the Jcfens~ J-.:fi·
nicely needs improvement. The P:mchers struggled to gec hands up on
lthootl'rs, which led w many threepoint shot~.
The Panther defen~e showed a
glimp~e of scdl3r play against Morehead Scare .u l~mz Arena on Jan. 15.
Thev hdd the: eventual conference
cha~pions to 40 points. They would
win 47-40, while holding NBA prospect Kenneth l~aried to five pointS.
That brings me: ro my next point;
1 don't think Morehead Stare will
be able to pull of che same magic as
Murray State did last season in the:
NCAA cournamem.
L1St year No. 13 Murray State beat
No. 4 Vanderbilt and lost to the national championship runner-up, Butler, in the nexr round.
That Murray ream was extremely
balanced and defense could not key
in on one player. This is why they
were able to have so much success.
They had tons of talent for an OVC

Rob Mortell
team. but their Mrength wa~ in their
ream.
It d11.l nor shock me at all that
Murray was able to beat Vanderbilt.
When a ream perform~ a~ a unit lih•
the Ra.cc:r) c.lid, good things happl'n.
On the other hand, 1 think opposing dcfen~cs will have a much easier
time guarding this year's Morehead
Stare ream . If vou rak~ awav Kenneth
Faried and Demonte Hdrpcr, this
team as mediocre at b~t.
Wirh a record of 24-9, I don'r s~e
Morehead getting a bencr seed rhan
14 or 15, which mean it would play
the No. 2 or No. 3 seed, and 1 JUSt
don't sec Morehead pulling off rhat
big of an up~er.
Faried i~ a greac player and will
mak~ it to the NBA. He can take: a
game over defensively and on rhe
glas..\, but if a team gets physical with
him, his offense disappears.
lf the Panthers were able co contain Faried and Harper in one game.
I think a big name school will have no
problem.

Rob Mortell can ht' reached
Ul

S8l·i944

or rdmortdl <1 ein.edu.

BASEBALL

Panthers bring it in, win first game of season
By Brad Kupiec
Staff Reporter
l11e Panthers won rheir flrsr game of
rhe season Sunday in Evansville. lnd.
Even beyond gening the fim win.
head coach Jim Schmitz said he
thou~ht the team played better ovcralllasr weekend than rhey did in thl"ir
fim ~ix games again:.r Sourhern Mi\·
sissippi and Central Arkansas.
"[ fed much hcrrcr jusr ahout ·how
we pi t)'Cll," Schmitz ~aid. "Ohviou\ly
winning is important, bur I chink \\oe
swung the hats wdl. We made a lineup switch down in Central Arkanl>as
and Tthmk rhc guys fed a lirrle benc:r
about where they are in the lineup."

Line up change helps offense
The Panchen scored eight runs
against Evansville in Sunday's double-header, by junior cenrer fielder
Zach Borenstein, who went 3-for-8
on the weekend with a pair of triples
and rhrce runs scored from the leadoff
spot in rhe lineup.
Also lead1ng che charge were redshirt junior ourfiddcr Ben Thoma and
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Sophomore second baseman Ryan Dineen throws for the out at first base April 2, 2010 at Coaches Stadium. The baseball team will travel to Tuscaloosa,
Ala. this weekend.

senior outflc:lder Shawn Ferguson,
who each wem 4-for-8 overall against
Evansville. Thoma also drove 10 two
rum and scored another while Ferguson drove in one run and ~cored an-

other one. Thre~ of Ferguson's four
hits wc:nr for extra base:. as the senior
hit a trio of doubles on the weekend.
Schmitz said he made some lineup
aJreracions between gam~ Sunday. in-

eluding starting red-shirt junior David Ciaglia in lefr fidd and junior Brad
Schweigert at second base. Schmitz said
chis was done and will continue to be
d.one when the ream face:. a lc:fr-handed

starting pitcher in order to hdp sp.uk
the offense: against lefties.
vl..a~t year when we played a lefty,
we really wenr down pretty easily,"

FIRST GAME, page 9

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

Women's Tennis

Track

Baseball

Softball

M&WGolf

Thursday vs. Chicago State
Noon - Rex Darling Courts

Friday- NCAA Championships
TBA -College Station, Texas

Friday at Alabama
1:05 p.m. Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Sunday vs. Columbia
8 a.m. - Kissimmee, Fla.

Sunday- North/South
Spring Invitational
All Day- Jacksonville, Fla.

NHL
Blues at Blue Jackets
6p.m.on FSN

NHL
Blackhawks at lightning
6:30 p.m. on CSN

College Basketball

NATIONAL SPORTS
College Basket~ll
Robert Morris at long Island
6 p.m. on ESPN2

Big East Tournament
8 p.m. on ESPN

